
Apparo has re-awakened the volunteer in me and afforded me to take a step back, see a broader
perspective and understand that there is a lot of need out there and that I can help. Being a part of
Apparo’s positive impact on the community is a great thing and helping a nonprofit figure out how to
do their best and have the biggest impact is one of the most important things we can do. I’m grateful
to Apparo and Hylaine for the opportunity to be a small part of what nonprofits are doing to serve
families and students.

It was really great to have you
there to support us, be a voice for
us, and to ask the questions we
didn't know needed to be
answered. I felt very supported in
this process both by our volunteer,
Matt Burke, and the Apparo team.
It's going to make a big difference
for us.". Specifically, Debbie
O'Handley, Executive Director of
Hope House, shares that thanks to
Apparo & Matt's support, more
women and their children facing
homelessness will have access to
shelter and resources to be self-
sustaining in the future.

-- Matthew Burke

Volunteer Spotlight:
 

Matthew Burke 
Senior Consultant, Hylaine 

Joining the ranks of Apparo volunteers and donors
in 2021, Matthew has already provided direct
support to three nonprofits. 

Q U E S T I O N S ?  
C O N T A C T  I N F O @ A P P A R O . O R G

A Better World: Helped them replace their manual, paper-based
fundraising and program management processes, in order to save
valuable time that will be put to work towards supporting children in West
Charlotte to move towards more promising futures. 
Charlotte Rescue Mission: Helped them select new systems to track
donor data & financials, leaving them well positioned for the fundraising
boost needed to open their new building which will turn around 100
additional lives facing addiction.
Hope House Foundation: Helped them select a new donor management
system, which will help deliver additional funds to help build more housing
for women facing homelessness.

149 Hours $22,380
Time Volunteered Value Delivered to Nonprofits

A P P A R O . O R G

Matt visits the Hope House 
new home build site.


